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INTRODUCTION 
In most studie s dealing with the respiratory metabolism of fish either 
standard or active metabolic have been measured (Winberg 1956, FRY 
1957). Brett (1970) points out the importance of measuring the activity 
level in any record of oxygen consumption and this can easily be done when 
a tunnel respirometer technique is used. (Brett 1964, 65, Rao 1968, Dickson 
and Kramer, 1971 and others). However, these studies are mainly working 
with single fish for short periods of time and not actively feeding and grow-
ing fish in groups. The construction of a fully controlled growth and meta-
bolism tank (Brett et,_~ 1971) made such studies possible, where growth, 
metabolism and excretion can be followed in detail for 1.0'1 g ?eriod, gro\vth, 
(Brett and Zala, 1975). 
A better knowledge of the total energy budget of a fish would be of great 
help in fish culture. Several important studies (Warren and Davis 1967, Brett 
1970, Niimi and Beamish 1974, and Brett 1976) has given valuable information 
of the bioenergetics of growth and the possibilities of predicting production. 
The present study was concerned with the average metabolic rate and growth 
of Atlantic salmon under controlled laboratory conditions at various levels of 
routine activity (low swimming speed). The aim of the present study was to 
find out a) the accuracy of the method, b) determine average metabolic rate 
for fed and unfed fish and c) see if any swimming apeed were superior to 
other according to growth and gross growth efficiency. A few preliminary 
calculations of the bioenergetics of the salmon has al::lO been done. 
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The respiration experiments have been conducted in the periods Sept.-
Dec. -75 and January-May -76, and the food-growth experiment from 
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mate analyse s and samples of ammonia excretion). It is therefore 
important to emphasize that this is only a\ ~reliminary report. 
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Experimental tanks. 
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Five oval 175 litres fibre glas s 11 growth and metabolism 11 tanks of the type 
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described by Brett et. al. 1971 we,re used. T:n~ technique are principally 
the same although some differences exists in design and equipment. Un-
filtered sea-water of two temperatu;~tFt'](§~JCfficf:r~PtfC) were mixed and 
controlled by means of a StiHa electronically regulated magnetic valve. 
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tank in two vertical pipe s standing opposite each other( ·Ji;IlsJidecJH~ lS3r-P.tf jj" cn 
(position in fig. 1 ). A jet-current is created when water is forced out 
th:rl<rn>g:~ 8rjhoil.'es (03.2mrh) in each pipe.' The ,stJrengthof-'l;he cur;rentis 
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as described by Brett et. al. (1971). Water sample s is tapped off the 
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reclrculci.'tion· 'system, and an oxygen probe can be mounted in the lid. ,. 
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Ohgirially' the " probe was installed 'in a small sensor chamber below the 
°taMt-' H&t'£~il~d; i~' 'w6rk, 1 probabl; ~due . topres-sure problems.' ' ,L. 
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Oxygen consumption was usually measu,red during, one hour in the morning. 
In pe~i~ds of continuous measurements~ to cove~' the daily variq.tio:~s; in , 
, ' • \ , I ; '.) ! , I < 1 ' , : ' ;, ~ 
metabolic rate, <?ne' hour close-circuit was followed by four hours open 
i J I, '-. ;,. ~;", / ,\ • • ~ • ::' ,:: ,." \.: ~; i ":. ~ '/ ,. i I)' !,} ,'\ \.~ \), , !,_, C": \:.. ; , ; i 
circuit. This was nece s sary in order to renew the water in the,ta,nk. A 
total coverage of all 24 hours in a day has not yet been carried out. 
~ ! i I I I , :' , I, _ '1- , I " { j ,'! 
The lid was closed several days ahead of a test. 
'I _, I "'. ',:, '.' !."; 
,I ;. 
The only preparation 
. j; \, ( 
necessary before the start of an experiment :was to close the drain valve, 
,'_ :: ';" i'", ,I, " , ~' ,', I; '.: . I 1 . I I ~ f I ',>,,' .. '-f ~ 
fill up the tank and incert rubber corks in the two corner holes of the lid, 
The fish kept swimming below a black plastic cover on the lid, 




In $everal experiments the temper~ture was mea,sured manually in the tank 
,. ( ! ~! i I, < , ' \ } '_ : '_: ~ _.( :.1 \.. '; ( ':. ,: : i .: -, ,; : ::; ;. r,' :, ,::. ' ' .. ' ( ') ", ; 'i '., ,'" , ! : 
before start which disturbed the fish slightly. In later experiments .the 
~. /, ~tl.\ ,,~(, :"l,'! I, ~,~ 
same measurements were taken in a tank without fish, and in all tanks after 
the test. Fish was considered in fasting cO-9-ditions 40 hour s after feeding, 
i, \,' - I \' i . ~ ':. t,,' 
Water samples were monitored immediately befo~~ closing the drainahd at 
a fixed time in clo sed conditions. Zero time (sta:rt of the respiration test) 
was defined as the point of time when the two 'co'rner holes were plugged. 
\) 
In the growth experiment, length and weight wEire' measured: every two' 
weeks, Fork length and weight were taken to the nearest 0.1 cm and' 0; Ig. 
Fish were not fed within 48 hours before weighing. After a}ilfght;'ci.iiae'sthe-
tisation (benzocain saturated in '96% a1coho1,E'gidius 1973) in 'the t~dk, ; fish 
were further narcotized, measured and kept in flowing sea-·water until the 
tank Jd'~thc;roughly cleaned,; Afterwards" the' fi~:h'were t'eturAed" to "the:' 
tanks in &.i;iJ.'cket of \va'te i.'. Dsually'tJle,ifish ~t2ep'ted £oo'dsh'ortly :after'" 
measur~iheht~: ;'.r 
;'<,1 \ ',: I 
Sour ce and culturing of fish. ~.: \,' '. : 'I ,\ 1 
The fish" were hatched and cultured' at Fi'sk cig ForS!i5k, Matredal (Institute 
of Marine Re search, Fre shwater Laboratory) and transported to the institute'i 
in Bergen several ITlOnths ahead of the experiments 
I, 
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Fish in the respiration series (Aug. - Dec. -75) were two year smolt in 
-74 and second. generation of cultured salmon. Parents were wild salmon 
caught in seines at M;U!ZSy. They have been kept in the experin1.ental tanks 
since January -75 and were given oxytetracyclin for 10 days in April. 
Temperature has all the time varied between 8 and 100C, and at constant 
salinity 34.80 /00. 
The second series of fish (respiration and growth exp.) originates from the 
river Sulda1s1agen and were two years smolt in 1975. They were accli-
mated for three weeks at about 80 C in the tanks before the experiments 
started. 
Food and Feeding. 
All the fish werw fed a Tess high caloric dry pellet feed no. 5. 
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A ration of 3 %/ day (dry weight of food as a fraction of dry body weight) 
appeared to be in excess, and the fish were therefore fed to satiation. 
Food were distributed by hand twice a day, five times a week, once on 
Saturdays and not on Sundays. Fish were not fed within 48 hours in we 
weighing days. 
Gross growth efficiency is determined on the basis of dry weight. The 
specific growth rate G is calculated as 
G 
where Wt and 
log W - log W 
e t e 0 
----------...---.~--~---
t - t 
o 
100 
W is weight (wet) at tirne t and t res1)('ctively. o - 0 .r 
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In calculations of dry weight of fish the water content has be en set to 75%. 
SwiInming speed. 
Swimming velocity in the tanks were determined by use of a small single 
axis ultrasonic current meter (GYTRE, 1974), Table 1 and measurmg of 
surface velocity with small plastic particle s (Table 2). Comparative tests 
showed that measures of surface velocity were fully satisfactory as a 
routine procedure, and were performed in connection with all respiration 
tests. A pulasting current was observed indicating a complex pattern of 
currents in the tank. However, changes were fast and the average current 
observed at regular intervals kept remarkably constant. 
valves were unfitted for control of velocity. 
PVC-regulation 
A change to PVC-ball valves made it possible to keep a stable speed for 
several weeks in all tanks. A complete wash-out of tubes, pipes and 
valves was necessarily after some months. 
Temperature, salinity and oxygen. 
Temperature in the tanks were measured twice a day and average tempe-
rature during the growth experiment were 8.25 ± 0.41 0 C. In coming-
water, measured in the bubble trap, showed 0.4 - O. 50 C lower tem.perature. 
A heat exchanger has not yet been installed in connection to the pump, and 
an increase in temperature of O. 3 - O. 60 C is observed after one hour of 
re spiration te sts. 
A mixture of seawater from 50 and 150 m depth were used and a variation 
in salinity of 34.8 + 0.2 0 /00 was observed. 
The oxygen content of the incoming water varied between 91 and 96% 
saturation, and from 90 % (before feeding) to 60 % (after feeding) in the 
tanks. 
A drop in saturation from 85 to 65% were usually observed during a 
respiration test of one hour. 
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RESULTS 
Metabolic rate of starved fish. 
The fish responded quite well to the various swimming speeds in the tank 
and kept steady below the black cover, and between the outlet and tank wall 
about 10 cm above the bottom. At the lowest velocities (10 cm/sec. and 
below) restless behaviour and spontaneous movements were observed from 
time to time. Table 3 and Fig. 2a present the results of several experi-
ments with grouped fish of about 25 cm, tested in one hour. All the 
measurements were performed in the morning between 09.00 and 11.00 
from 44 to 70 hours after the last feeding. The highest obtained average 
water current was 26 cm/sec. If the relation between maximum sustained 
activity and length. are similar for atlantic salmon and sockeye salmon 
(Brett and Glass, 1973) a speed of 26 cm are equal to 1/3 of maximal 
sustained activity of the experimental fish. A straight line was obtained 
when the logarithm of rate of oxygen consumption (ml. 02/kg/hr.) was 
plotted against speed in fish length per second (L/ sec). It can be described 
by the linear regression function 10glO Y = a + b X where Y represent 
oxygen consumption (ml. 02/kg/t) and X speed (L/ sec) > 
where LoglOY = 1.70+0.18X 
In several experiments, temperature were measured through a small hole 
in the lid just ahead of the test. Although great care were taken of not 
disturbing the fish, the measured values were 10 - 20% higher than the 
undisturbed series. (Fig. 2a, Table 4). The figure also shows single 
measurements where the fish showed unusually high and restless activity 
before or during an experiment. 
calculation s. 
These values are not included in the 
Several experiments with other fish sizes and temperatures have been done, 
but these results have not been fulfilled ar,td will be presented in a later 
report. 
Metabolic rate of feeding fish. 
In the morning the metabolic rate of the salmon was usually decreasing. 
A sudden increase took place during feeding as a result of the increased 
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activity of the fish (Fig. 3). Within two hours the oxygen consumption 
decreased, for thereafter to increase gradually until a maximum was 
reached 3 ~ 6 hour s after food intake. The exact time of maximuHl was 
difficult to measure due to the strong effect of light on the metabolism of 
the fish. 
The Salmons of average 26.5 cm (183 g) fed 14.3 g. (2.810) increased their 
metabolic rate from 65.7 ml. 02/kg/hr before the meal to a measured 
maximum value of 127. 5ml. 02/kg/hr 5 hours after the meal. This level 
was kept almost constant until light came on (0400). After that oxygen 
consumption decreased gradually until the level of starved fish, 17 - 24 
hours after the meal. Numerous observations indicates that the calorigenic 
effect (SDA) disappeared with,in 24 hour s after feeding a 310 meal to 
salmons of 25 cm. under the prevailing conditions. Fish of 350 g. that 
were fed an average meal of 19. 2 g (3.2 % ration); did not return back to 
nonfeeding levels after 24 hours (Fig. 4a). Metabolic rate increased 
according to size of the meal (Fig.4b) and the duration of the increased 
metabolic level was in a similar. was extended by an increase in meal size. 
Daily pattern of oxygen consumption. 
Large diurnal fluctuations in oxygen consumption were found throughout 
the whole experimental period in both starved and fed fish (Fig. 3). A 
minimum level of 56. 4ml.0 2/kg/hr in starved fish at a swimming velocity 
of 15. 6 cm/sec. (0. 6 L/ sec) was found at 13.00 - 15. 00 am. Metabolic 
rate rose sharply when light was switched off at 16.00 am, to a maximum 
value; of 105 ml. 02/kg/hr one hour later. Metabolic rate kept constant at 
98 ml. 02;kg;hr until light was turned on at 0.400 then oxygen consumption 
fell gradually to a minimum at 1300 am. 
The abrupt change in light conditions had a strong effect on the fish. In 
day time the fish kept swimming below the black cover at a steady rate, 
and movements beyond this place was only seen at feeding time. During 
the dark phase the fish were often swimming restless around in the tank, 
and sudden violent movements were observed. For starved fish the 
metabolic rate increased at an average of 2710 (observed range 16 - 34%) 
when light was switched off, and 15% (range 13 - 23) when light was turned 
on. Fig.3b presents oxygen consumption measured in an open continuous 
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flow through the tank. Several water samples were taken from tank 
and inlet and an oxygen electrode, placed in the lid, recorded conti-
nuously variations in the oxygen content of the water. The presented 
values are calculated on basis of both water samples and oxygen electrode 
recordings. Even though the values are relative, they give a detailed 
picture of the variations in the tank. Together these figures probably 
present a realistic picture of the daily variations in matabolic rate of 
the salmon at the present conditions. 
Daily average metabolic rate of starved fish were calculated to 81 ml. 
0Z/kg/hr. After one meal (Z. 8 % ration) average metabolic rate increased 
to 10Z ml. 0Z/kg/hr. For unfed fish the average metabolic rate during 
night and day were 95 and 59 ml. ~Z/kg/hr respectively. 
Growth in relation to activity. 
Appetite was rather low in all the groups during the whole experimental 
period. Feeding more than twice a day was not successful, and each 
feeding period lasted about ZO minutes. Mo st of the food was eaten 
immediately, and after a while the salmon learned to pick up excess feed 
from the bottom. Loss was judged to be quite small except in tank no. 6. 
Before the growth experiment started, feed was almost neglected in this 
tank, so no. 6 are not comparable with the others. 
As a result of the reduced food intake the recorded growth was small 
(Table 5) although minor differences were observed. An average swimming 
velocity of 15 cm/sec. (0.6 L/sec.) in tank no.3 gave the best growth rate 
(0.2Z10) and highest gross growth efficiency (13.8%) during the experimental 
period of 71 days. The daily intake of food based on the whole period 
was calculated to 1. 6 % although actual figures per day could be 3 %. 
Altogether, the fish were only fed in 51 of a total of 71 days, At average 
velocities of 23.4cm/sec. (0.94 L/sec.) and 10. 9 cm/sec. (0.44 L/sec.) 
growth rate and gross growth efficiency were equal. At a swimming 
speed of 6.1 cm/sec. (0.24 L/sec.) growth rate was negligible with a 
daily intake of feed of 1. 1 %. At this velocity a great portion of a pellets 
sunk down to the bottom before they were eaten, and loss is therefore 
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Metabolic rate - unfed fish. 
;, .' 
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An important question in the present study has been to know the accuracy 
i 1 i " ; " 
of the technique. A direct comparison with other studies, using different 
methods and at various environmental conditions are rather difficult. 
~, • • , ' • ), , ' c , l ., j,' ,;: i 
Such a comparison should if possible deal with cAtlantic Salmor, but few 
') \.:";. I,' : ~, . , :- I , ,! ; I ; , " (; \,\ { , I 
informations are available. Winberg (1 ~ 56) refer s to various RllF sian 
studie~i, Nlkiforov (1953) and Privolnev (1953) on young salmon of 0.17-
) , 'j . - ~ '/ ' _: i ' I I,' 1 f, < 1 ; • -" ' ! '\ I, .' ) , \ ' , 
20 g. c By using Privolnevs data and Winbergs table for adjusting meta-
bolism to temperature, a metabolic rate of, 71 ~1. ,02/kg!hr~, c fo~' sal]~~'o~ c 
of 20 g was attained, which ~robably rep'r'e'se~ted a basal rate vai~e. c 
Lindroth's (1942) data, using the same method, gave a metabolic rate of 
55 ml. 02/kg/hr for fish of the same size (3 years old) and 49~1. 02/kg/hr' 
for 25 g salmon (4 year sold) . 
.I ~ ." I .;' : i . 
, '.1 ' , 'J '. I," :,\!I, \ I \" J 
For parr of 40 g Lindroth (1942) found an oxygen consumption of 80 ml. 
02/kg/~~ at lOoC, in comparison to 61 ml. 02/k~/hr ~Power :195~)i f~r a~ c 
Ungave parr of equivalent weight and c temper~ture (ba~a( consumption) 
, , 
• ,- I . ',,', 
measured in the field. Smolt showed a c reduced metabolic rcate (Pow~r, 
I ; " ,: . " • " , , ' I' . ' '. . ,~ . . 
1959),' but this reduction could just as well be a resultcof weight difference. 
None of the above mentioned studies are co~~~rabie to the pr~~ent results.: 
f'; . i 
Few species have been studied more in detail ac~ording to metabolic rate 
:: -J f " _, ,_ .' :: ' I :, ' , ,'; ~ , I I 1 : 
than c sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka (Brett c 1964, 1965, 1967, Brett 
, ' .. ' I " '~.'. I, '. " .' I I " ( \ j 
and GIass 1973, Brett and Zala 1975). A direct comparisqn to this 
I , " "I ".' ' 
species'is possible by the use of isopleths of metabolic rate and critical 
swimmi~'g sp~ed (Brett and Glas~, 19,73). ' ,'c:, 
Five unfed Atla~tic salmon (average 34cm and 4:44 g) at a swimming speed 
, 0 ' c c ,c c" " ',' ' 
of 23.2 cm/sec. and 8.6 C (Fig.4a) had an av~rage metapolic rate of 
\' " _ 1 I ,: i \;", . ( , I" j ":-' I 'I 
59.9 ±,{:3 ml. ~2/kg/hr. (six experin~ents)., ,Co,~par~t~ve data f~r soc,ke~re. 
salmon (single fish in freshwater and with tunn~l respirometer technique) 
, " 0:' 0' ','",1 i',i:J:,\<'" ,'( \1' .1 " I I . 
was 54 - 63 m!. 02/kg/hr at 8 and 9 C respectively (from isopeth diagrams). 
A second series of experiments with Atlantic salmon (25 cm, 159 g) at 
26.1 cm/sec and 8. 50 C (Table 3) had an average 11,etabolic rate of 77.8 ± 
6.8 ml. 0Z/kg/hr. For sockeye salmon the comparative value was 77 m l. 
°Z/kg/hr. 
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According to Brett and Glass (1973) the active metabolic rate of sockeye 
salmon exceeds that determined for other salmon~J1,~dbY;~;J1Rx,- ~O ~ij;'j f!d~?i~:) 
also applies to Atlantic salmon, the equation for rate of oxygen~'consump:' 
Y = 1. 70 + O. 18 ,X cannot "be used, because 
'U.):,:·.C)"J,· ,':;rl.i [U J(Od,3r:HJp In.s:)'loqrrfl nA tion and swimming s,peed Log '(::..\ F;·(IJ~):JJI ')(IJ \\ II'~ ~ I,~;'" 1'.1 :'" 
b (0. 18) i s to 10 w . 
:In:.J'[':l'i'lll, ;J,ll" ','1.1>[," .\ 1// f I ,,-, ': .(~ l~ i i {j u: t· .l~} Lit, ('. , :3up.i rub8,J cjrU 10 
,:tl.IL)fll:.J, "~"~lid],'! '.' ,''''''":,, ,l, 11',:,)'1'1 O'i.[')"') :3uoI'u:,\r Le beu:, i:lborJj~'Hn 
At routine levels of about 1 L/ sec Atlantic" salmon p,nd sockeye salmon 'J v'/~il JUC !no( (.::, .I~.(:j., I.,.: -,.I'\"iJU~:(;(J 1.1 .t>luo.rI::~ ((t-·fPI.t')L~,crftt()~) :\"; fi).iJC. 
seems to be close to each other. At lower, l~vels ~~e present avera;ge. ' rl}--:'l:~~:~fi>l 2,l.1.',[ ,.1 '/ ': \",- ': ",'.i.! 1,1',; '~·.'t:!'lt'J\, .~:JJc([)11.F\/ ")'JJ: ';"\('JOJJJ).ft't"JOlftl 
data for'Atlan-tic salmon are too high. ''This is clear. from the d9-,ta in " 
,., f n 'j' ", I '(" I" n I \ ,.',' ,I "". "'1 ""', Tabl~ '3 \vhe~:'(~i~ 'ie 'fu~~~u~~d: '~~l~~s~~~~ Ib~e~i[20 ~(.beio~') th~r;~;~r~g~:1J: "81")'~:'i \}riil,C\:"~',: .. ,); :,1, ,'1 "i:" ·i" [','!, i.'.» L\"~)j,JJ.[)'n'I.'·r \\.rf.l ,') I.' '"q ,~i 0,:, 
A compar'ison of Table 3 and 4 also show that even minor manipu,lations.' , 
11 U 11' rJ .5~, ~1') ~ '.':; \, \,' " \ f ,I ,I .) ,) J rr f) • q r Ll t r, Ji :) ~ t ) I J q J fi \ [rH:: II 0 (] 
affect the fish in a considerable way., ' , . " , , . 
• '~l uJ .:~:. 1./ '~); .c. '1' I,' i I: l ";' q: 11:) t r; ".N I, t> '.).n J i F) ? ~C~v'i :,:\ U ~\ 10 
10 ,,;.LL '( :1 j J od r) ,I" " 
Metabolic rate - fed fish. 
'1 cl. " 2)1 \ ~ U ,1::;, Pi, I' ,,\ 
"'" '::" 
. (11 -, ' ,"I ,.'_~ . 'I" '1(,.:,." ,,-\,-[ .. (~hn,) "t·'·'I"""[ ,,'1 ,I , . .1 C:)' \ l "., J.I i ~,.',~ .;,~ •.. ) \ ~~,.:: \.1 '~' __ ,j .) .t. /,) l) [\. 
,. (: --~,~J~I 1,') r\~::'j.}: ',r' n';- "{If\i: \ n 1;.0 <"i: \. { .. - \-
" 
, (r") r('! (:: '.\ J~ ''/ ,>') Fr ,. ,Li-, ',:~~': '? e.~ ~rol 
The increase in metabolic rate after food intake (SDA) has' long been 'known 
(Kleiber 1961) and is thought due mainly to de cp:p,ination , of proteins . ,. ~L::-fi (I,~~ 'to u>Jrit', (:,)'::'-:' . ." "',"'., "~ :)1:.,:;'.1 \~:I.~.\,i,\) fiJ(J rb(\i_J \-5, I'."';, J{~l ',1'1 'fl~i 13 
(Warren aIld Pcavis, 1967). Harper (1971) quoted 'by BearI:lis:Q,.(1974) h,?-,s, \ (_' statedl~th~tl t~,~J\~ea;t p;oducti6n in ho~e~ther~:i'c ani~al~j[is(~quivai'e~t ~~A \S:-) 
(nol.ku"",·,·,".:, , " . . ,'""),,. c' J',.",.,;.,vur'.li' .L(' 'J',i ,,'q ':"/,c:.:~~HU 
the calo'riccontEmt of the diet (30% of the protein, ,13% o(lipid and 5% ' 
for ca~'b~h~ldr~f~)','~nd: a~'its maximum 0', '3~:rat'i~~J::' (~~~~he~le;H 1~\76{C D:~rfl 
.5::>f1::')'.f'31Li.b J.\I~J.!:;'"'' 'I.,):', ,:', ,.,', ,:.;, h,:"i",\ "I.O.IJ:"uh:)'l r:.trii i;)d ,(,?c.1r2J 
~he magnitude' of SDA is essentially linearly relat~d to rati~? ,size o. , .. T .c:l[JJe.~.~)·[ J1J~)2'~)''Jfr '-j!~: ~11 ,·:,,"l : .: ,- ',Ll .. )~if;·;.Cl Ih)I.f!!~·~'1i 'Il I!} .C).dJ .l.ll ::.H~uVI 
(Beamish, 1974) a fact the few present data also showed (Fig.4b). 
",1£'( ')rI'OC(lc;j'j,Ci '''::i'),I'' "" i',',.- ( ":" !.Ic:).ihuj LI") :)v.LIi i.:"Ji .... ,Jqc: v,"}·~[ 
The" experim;ents further indicated., that elevated oxygen consumption lasted, ., 
j]S'LU ,\0\'1. ,),l,V.1 ,,' ," " :" ': ,:JJI.!'.!['[VdfO:,flO f!.1)((tJ,,,:c; :!'V",;L)o:~ ,c)J.rJJ 
for longer, :periods of time when the fish g~~wbi~g(er'also .in 9-~c,ordc;tnce, ",,' 
81 nJ UJ ffl".l (; .• ' ',', L>:' c, I, r " , ,<' , ",- '! ~\,' ;').1 (',:,':, j j Lt h :.~;) '.l t ~ \_ )' I G J:-.J. :_J b Ll.l) 
with Beamish is (1974) studies. The elevation in m~tab9lic rate, that 
Bear!;f.i~~i( f 9~!4)r:; ~~'li~d ; ~h~' apperent SDA wer~\ ~~l~ul'~~ed "to; III % (\~:f Eth~~ ::'.1 ,'qi~ 
metabolizable energy of a 2.8% ration (~ig'. 3),./' I~Il~o~P~~{s~'~, "Mu~t~J('Jn\'\'/c: 
and Niimi (1972) found that elevevated, oxygen cor,tsumption for the, 
.b~}~)qc~ :gfJl[U.,j'.;// '. " '"-','; 1_1,1) .1 ),J:c. \ • ": -:'J. L~7.LJ1.iI '.)\/l'_l 
euryhaline~44g fish aholehole (Kuhlia Sand:vicenses) "after 2.3% and 4.5% . 
'f,O ":I:U-,;. i,}, '" ; I . ,', ' " " , \ ,,; " ., :: .. , i 0 
rations were equivalent to 16 % of the energy of, thf! rat~on:\)3eam~s1;t, ":1 
(197)Jr;~~\~r'~in~d'I~~ oi~e;~il mean ~pper~nt~DA 'i~( 14~L(i 9·~.'~>i"9 % ')~f' \ th~ \. v( 
(~-1JJPJ.nl'j:)'),t :'" ")1 :'",', " : . '.'_', '),! -: i , ; ~,.(}\l!.t.J::',:": 




j .G (~~ !,_! {.~ ,1 . f f i '-j (: fl. I , , '." 'J" J '. ;- J' "-)'::. /., 
+8,'i'Y l() '>,r.'1 /', . (: ,', r • ~ \ i,lll" 'I i , I) r. t ~ 1 _: i ,(\ ~.:.\ 
. 1 r r f \~ ';' ::: 1', )),: {i, ',(.; I" i :" ) \' ' ) \~ .~,,:);~ " , 1
'
,1 '/. .'1,1\'3:'[\ \ () ,I',ll« ,ti 
'\ n 
- 11 - .- ::,1 .-
Diurnal fluctuations. "X2!.~:) I::> 11:tq~L?":£0_Y!10 J _.9 f1 :~ ___ .dj '!!5? '122 
Diurna19.J(~u~tu-a;.td!<.;m§.Joil'lt8th:e j;lJljllet:arh())l~1.o'(j)~ fi5neSot1;B;;\te • l5e €Yk.:fJS1li'oVitP'11Jy n;§)9 <3 8 A 
numbeJ.:')lli1.~Cl~1;lltllQFLS ·,{it?f~wet"q L9$.fil, i~ £:rletJtl ar.md: 9Maa'a L$/b5i~sa:jl1.dLG:lW:Ilm.t6k"it1,J(r~1)9 5Jt1i~)[Iw 
hGtJ:~ :itns lhi ~)J"{~xtern $;.:iN~~) (!? .eiYt~e.iw i\M.Ol'Jk.1OCbiti;c~lrI.lfll e:xgnlD:innte cldat~1t1b~;!7:) (;)ID 8the:-:Jfbildt2Qi 
s tud.~ s y. I cl .-iM<0G,Qfr cl;jp,g t,!i:)) cm. l;m:,b e~~)~f q uiile.!.Gd 0 nf11li dtin g nn.e$U'"lt s rI it ppte atni tls, Jm.c s:t\>~~ i 1 
studie §:J ~Qn s i.<i\l.~r ~:b'l~ r 9liffe<li enoels oj ~&.\:l 'lobs e\rve.Gl;t H\MktilrB':) q1!the !rlj',;ztur.cm.e:SJ }f0"~ I 
no .:v>Ailflla ti 0 A1:b i.cwW.dr.n;be :it g (,1)950 h 13 S t9J.Ue::ro tha ti l.~ \M.It'e~e j:blB") Ih'U) t oanf~ f<tawn;cf.t; cb!e 'J(f.rt ~d 
sin~;; t¥Pet of) dJ.-w;J?nail.-4>atteirnlcOi:·Irn:eit'anoLiI"siiir11,8 mprIDllhJi.ollrc.td:> caPldl f.:fii(sl{g El I? J) iH:~OVI 
sa ys ~lth~~''1:nw;Hh .ccl:!f!(ng.e ~·~Jlirthe, :Jll"ythm-Imi:r rMiui-J:rl;lI:Nohgngr®Iof)JMght;lca-nre!l!Jotlte :r;d 
stim1j.l.ti:.g.i:.r:the.stJYpeo\i)JB'diurl1MI.i:£l:~lr~tua1bionn:Jin~30J1'fota?1ilil:i"WID.il:.tJWfua'{lfg:~mc-acic(;::c·dirJ:-gi-o/Clw 
Thi s ¥J.1>.t~fllit~'t Jia£iifJ d.iulJ,h"i(j\Ig-Jte ernel1lt: withotge ",)81ho"rl:ebfii5l.d<ilhrgsqq£;\\fumlJbl$.>ght>v Bd 
wa s G<h!i!;qg;~il (:1;1>:) 2.~;"\hQ.urd?,\~~a-y.Fght:j wlUi:rGd-iul';n13.l[Jiiliucrtha tJi~ID,nG.!w<iJsrl:b h'se±JVM.(O \'~) 1 ) 
When the light period was cha<l\lig!eGl;r theH.rhi€ta1D.GlicJw.atrttvohca~gf~rl..GiJ:]H:ha-I(~~:t 
way. 
8J.i::hqq£ r.(jod ·tGrU h:-:HfJ U::; (I.'; RJ3W J.i: bUE de.i:} 9vlj:)",; i1,f, ~/UdLfl yd Wf£ .riO.cILLs(', 
Abr'l!~~,J~hi\:pg;e~rin .ligh1{,!c~.lPiQk1lioll'S;;)a]f>paai.lilrtd m he :the,::.stiniuaating ila'®'w.ll.lj dfftJ3 
grea te sb ilJPPQlYtarOi\l;€:,)~p.~·)the} t~Xp'era.i:Jgrant~.r:, !,!'iIl:hie,:s!e1J:c:hange srtimrnpart>rp:prland [us f.) ~r. 
af£e(lt~~}lcft1t.p1ip:,oti yd;,tYCLQ!! ;:the:lsa:1mon., l:.'iI'hi:s{ l:J:::l;JrWY)'.hes attr:\~uftli'd )tal'~a;\11ia tufm]b~):3 n 
cyclefLbwc£~~~d;ing f::a-otiv;±tYf withu~a:ximum.uinvthfl.,J.EIvi:ruujl1illg J:;a.rIRJ()sh~W!J§.ll1?y<JhllCr,ad yd 
(1942). However, in the present expe.iU:bn1y"y-nt;.ruea-diri:gnweJl1.e'IoDJ1Y p.er~TQxtnwex:D:l") 
during day time. Power (1959) recorded maximum oxygen consumption at 
midnightIl<;\>tll<i '.lm-idda;ly.' £'qlf, Aulal');,t;iol::sarlm.oor. smoJ.irs::)~lm:Ille;msu~,eid,Lunrla'llt .rm<il.f1l"1'.ll' ail . gi:,r;:r 
condi t!-Al1,s,.sj ~tit4)dtJeIj)fl.('P-~:t."[\ij,11:l'Ur e Yfaraati'~n $)~:.th:'11'.t ~lriraa:t.i:\£'Ql1l0w.,e·d91;he l1flulotuadlrmliisa 
in ~j~£;tJ;\lg~1.qJ .. (rA-:t..@.ri vV':JP rt~.(tt fil<'lliJll .~~ala 6b9,"&5)" CJ~~clb.l:t:t4lledna btbiur nMIJjlnlll sej j:fo~:) 'x S~) Cl 
so ck~y~ l~ji~9.ni '1( 2-9:)g~,s ilig raibgth f;o ~a'riY)'e.-d:·H~llJ:.d> f~a) ~l1i.c}li:Yi~~_~fu~.H D THey .fuMnfcl. a f-) 0 g 
minimum values after midnight for botb cg;r0ilpl;o dO.rn:iJ.;2. sy:;U!::WCl '):01 :)°01 Lt) 
It is uncertain if the observed diurnal variation in metabolic E~!.~1..!~.a,!.~_!l:3..9)ll 
natural phenomena or only an artificial reaction found at the prevailing 
la boratorW~tQQnditiont;j·. D INn-M!" C16!Xp-.ej:4IDo.tilt:sdJsnQuld'.imaluv;' iIl'S§ {u.di.J ali-g11aciuai £5 <3 A 
and more natural change in lighbrdlixi:xa(g luhe exp.exc.imeJ:J.t.a;JJ p.et,idd, no(:f£rlIrt"1.sx3 
10 'UP') [[') 
£d:rLl.rv/ ,:"!d (11D f]oi.J£upo bEncu;Lsd (di~() 1) (' l~rlt')dr.ti:W 
o ,nod .8'r 
'[ 





J Jib <:':ii'( JUn j-g 010 i,-, Yflq ~)fLt 
"<Cl (1 
o 08 . () :> '1 SI [( \If 
b ~jt .GIn i:J 8~) ~p') d ru: VI . 'Ho b~) 'I.'H' i 1 d P, i ~\Vi '1 0 y~:p:H1~) . ,I n 1.>1113 (I sj 01") 1'n Cl d od .81:.. rn 
,,,:} 
l(i-P'">f1') fBJoi ~"rij 'to '}~'O(i t!cHli'iqUfO') noll.6[~)"J luh,w ylLE:).rgolo.i:8yriq 8JH tsrfj 
,no it r:;, 'jrU 10 
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Growth and conversion efficiency I,' l j '" i : ; J ~ 
As se~n,,f:rqm,Table 5, ration and growthwasquite'small'dudrig"thei ,,;"(] 
whole eXperimental period. Several factors are probably responsible Cl ': I1 
ipJj)ithe:r<educed appetite and growth, and on'e ,is supposedt0 :be the size of·,1 
fish, in r,ela:tion to the volume of the tank~ " l'hesalmon was 'probably: tob!! 
large /forgrowth experiments. According to Burrows (1972) the space'! I 
faGtqr ,.isa,ssumed to affect growth in some. specie S ofsalr'iionids. !; Whit'" ! 
worth (I96S);,pointed out the possible interaction between size· of fish and," 
test : chamber and low growth in brook trout. ' The oxygen 'content also ' 
varied!.oonsiderably during the experimental period, a factor ,that might, 
have,ireduced' appetite and hence growth rate. Doudoroff and Shumway '1' 
(1970) iclaims that large diurnal fluctuations in oxygen, level. can limpair 
the;,appetite and growth even at reduced rations. } 1 (1 1 i\ 
Salmon are by nature an active fish and it was assumed that both appetite 
and giVowth would increase at an optimal swimming speed. . Thepresen,t, 
results support such an assumption although fu;rther experiments are' 
needed ... c. Ware, (I 97 5), in a reanalyse of an earlier studyo£ young"bleak 
by Ive:lev .. (.I 960) found maximum value s for growth rate; and the' growth 





Fig; 5:.indicate, a daily maintenance ration close to: 1. 3% of the ,ration l Jor 
salmon!iatanaverage swimming speed of 23.4. Although theidata>are 'l '·,,,, 
scarce;,<»itiS";quite evident that less food is needed 'as'swimming,vel'bcity 
goes 'doiWn . Brett et. al. (1969) determined a; rhaintenain'ce' ration'of 1:%" .;, 




As a result, of the growth and metabolic experiments a prelimina,ry"" [,,!, 
examination of the bioenergetics can be done. 
Winberg's (1956) balanced equation can be within 
': i 
0.80 . Q :.: Q + Q 
c g r 
where o. so . Q :.: the ph'ysiologically 
c 
metabolism (total) and Q :.: energy of g 
that the phySiologically useful relation 
of the ration. 
useful ration, Q :.: energy of 
r 
weight increase. Winberg estimated 
compri sed 8010 of the total energy 
- 13 - f-
In this case 0.80 . Q can be:'i,iepla~J;dl':~'y Ctlii:!\ rl1'Jl:Hbdl1i[zcl.BfJ1 rhtJ;i' o\fIfh'~' c 
" ~ '{ '-;';!. f v / 
ration or from page (4 ) 4.09 kcaf!g ,.4ry feed. (using Phillips' (1969) 
",1 ,,\ <_I, 
physiological factor,g,},!) e.~q::;ept for carbohydrate, kcai: P,E(iltJ igra::rm:lfpiI:'Jip:t.o:teintf'T 
, ' .. , rn 
3.9, fat= 8.0 and carbohydrate = 1. 9:)"\' 
.I'; ,).;'-:1' ,"\-z:,\,' }r''-'-)r:'rrS'\'I.n f\l "-)~!f('lv c \1 (:.f-;. n (~\~(:~~:' _f "t 
Energy for growth was estimated 'a~"th~' ~~~:n""inc~ea:se"in 'bo\iy weight ' 
(gram dry weight/day) multiplied by the energy cont,ent of the bo9.y, which 
was esti~~f~(ft'~( '5. {'k~;~i/g(wi!~b~:~,; :197){f"'(~;~~i~~~~J~:~ai!y~i!~: ;~;~I~)"i~ .~' 
preparation) . 
',,·.:.1: I, \;'.~;!_;~;1·1·:1.,,;, :3 '''.cl't ct}{ ,~:.\:·lf~L1h"Jo:~\:)J:; ::)'(J:, n()xJ{"JI"('}!)'~ 
,. C :,) f\)J' L' ~,~! <]. }\ 
For tank n r. 2. 
,d r: ,X,90d,., i' 
~ .~, ' I 
i" 8~;~~,,;x, 1:/1019 fin;, H ,:~Jl"i~)$ifk~<;t~\JLq';')'t !id! no ':,: [)II ,~; 
, -- "", . ... 
'j 'f qjr:o·~tn) , '!' ,; ,0 .• ;71 XIS; 6' .' .t I .I.t ~ , '.' ;'f !;, 3;~)9~\,)5,G,~1 [Ji (;~-< ,. ),'.> ,~~ L I-)'CJ rr, j (: 
"" ;.n f:
' 
WE1~~bQJ.if?m" 'i,. " , , - ,")Q:J'< lrra1 .. ,t.';.~f(')\,( /' t-~ ~')1~9 /\~fP (!:H:f"t't-'I .t.JoJ,'.r!=J :J < ~ '.:,1\1/ :) 1"f 'f i. ~.,J ~Jr' ~"1 
1'( ,:. U .,~.' I : 1 ' r·" . 1. ~.; {' " ~,~. 'I :'1.; J 1; j ,I I ff ~':, \\ l_;,"). ,-;, \;./: Ci,d " >.' ,:tJJJ ,1 ql~-'~ ~{.· .. j(l 
This corre·s.llPn,~~:J:.tQ:,~p1~taR?ljcJa~~'i,oK .• J~i5!'l? m.~!Jq2'/~gi,hr}'i:'# a)'l;\t,~.~)l 12.\ " 
given f00el M'?-i~ '~?:h:lJ;lI<'l!).d ... ~ .c.alpF ~,Cr, ~,9JliiV~ten·t,p~,:1.~ &,,~cCf~j);J ° 2, AB ,);I.~s,.~;d·)V·)'!.\:.J \"; 
(.~:~. ::: \' 1') il;,- 11 I), ,.1 'I \ \, '1. \. ,(> .. ( .. \.) j d~'!' t ;':1 (' ;:d s.:->: ,i' i (: .. ,~); f.r :'1;J'C P.t \ll:~ '"1,-12 \" 
HoweveJ;';r;lp~Y;,A()s.,S\9~;,~qod !W~,U a~vy~y~\ tc;t;ky !plA-c~ .:,,)):£' 9Q 10 ,i~{ it~,(3')f9\?si.': U I r; 
. .. , \ 
wa s con sume\9-; tl.W" d~Aly. a y~ r'yig 1:1.,.m etPr qp,Ji G, ftla ~t~J.!~19L\114uP'~i; 1.~;1, liB :.,ll}~1 "pi21) ~);i 
kg/hr'S,:q~ '5 :)',){1 iL,'./ ".I 'cl 1 til"r"'l,\ (:~\',)'l/:t !:.!l:-{F: l'J:h:v :1f_'\ \:'~L("'.;;.l.'JJ~ .b:::);~~E.'~:.,l,,;i'(.i 
1 ;~ j j 1..': ;;~ ,I':: ',I ,t \, ' .' {.: ::i ",{ i t} f ,'-'. :, ,', ( i } ::-1 \, :) (.': L 'l (J ,{.~.I: :) \ ') f :. } \1 b fir,',! \ i. v (.f ._,'~-
A c9ffiPft;Qi,f'/8ni ,g~Jhj!:l,,~;st~mat~,4; v:C;),1,1;l}~::~ri9p1r.; r\fW! s99;-1,A:Jil,§egi.~,~Pc,9-tA9~ i(y.ri.t4.iJh~,u; ) i C! 





Difference in 10 of 
measured value 
no. food loss 
125.8 ml. 02/kg/hr 
102, - ml. 0z/kg/hr 
23.3 ml. 0Z/kg/hr 
+ 23.310 
• t:~ j' .(1 ',11-).11 '1: ': 1 ':: 
1010 food 10 s s 
111.6 ml. 02/kg/hr 
10Z, ml. 0Z/kg/hl' 
! ' 9.6 ml. 0Z/ kg/hr 
+ 9.410. 
The maintenance ration was calculated, with the use of the measured 
value 10Z mI.0Z/kg/hr. 
Daily requirement 
102 Z.019 4.8 
1000 Z3. 7Z kcal/day 
- 14 -
where 2.019 represent the total fish weight in kg. 
23.72 




or 1. 3S % pr. day a value in agreement with Fig. Sa. 
These preliminary c.alculations indicate that the measured oxygen con-
sumption are accordance with the estimated values. 
ABSTRACT 
Studies on the respiratory metabolism and growth of young Atlantic 
salmon (132 - 475 g) in seawater at 8. SOC have been conducted. Tlle 
experiments were performed in the laboratory using five "growth meta-
bolism" tanks. The average metabolic rate at swimming speeds from 
S - 25 cm/ sec. wer e determined and compared with similar data for 
sockeye salmon. Both fed and starved salmons were examined and a 
daily average metabolic rate of 81 ml. 02/kg/hr for starved fish (173 g) 
and 10Zml. 0Z/kg/hr for fed fish were found. Both groups displayed a 
higher oxygen consumption during the night than at daytime due to 
increased activity. Growth and gross growth efficiency varied according 
to activity and a velocity of IS cm/sec. (0.6 L/sec) gave the best results. 
Prelim.inary bioenergetic calculations indicated that the measured metabolic 
rate were in agreement with the calculated value from food-growth 
experiments. 
~. 
- 15 - rH 
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Fig. 1 Current measurement in the "growth-metabolism" tank. 
A. Horisonta1 measuring positions in the tank. 
B. Direction of the horisontal water "fan" in recirculation. 
C. Vertical measuring position of the tank. 
I. 30 cm from end of the tank - P. 
II. 60 cm from end of the tank - P. 
Ill. Parelle1 to the long - side. 
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Fig.2a:. 
I: l i, I 0,9 ir'll ' I /1 : ~\: rt \ i ~ ~ : 
\VELOCITY - LENbfr,~/ sec. I ~! 
? ~ \\,T'" /' i 1 ~ 1 1 ", I, ' 
0,3 
£ ~ ~.) " \! ~ 
Oxygen consumption oand activity of grou~~ \~;~ 10 - 14 .A~l~~tiC 
slamons at 8.5 +- O. 5 C, 44 - 70 hr. after i ~~~cii!).g.~:9-,.,--:-:-_q~ un" 
disturbed fish (average 23.8 - 26. 8 cm 1'32~5·-186 g); I 
• - - -. minor disturbances (average 23.2 - 24. 8 cm, 134 - 153 g). 
+ restless behaviour (average 24.3- 25. 5 cm, 137.5- 159.5 g). 
11 f;{iOr, ,{\.l<r:ther I informations :see table, ,j .. A},'" i,: <;11, I.i . i,l ',1 
Fig'.'2b'.' 
1 I ~ i -" , ' ~ l, ~. 1.! ',l.!;':,' .'; :-l f l~; ('I '_)'.: i .. ~ C \ 'I t \ 
Oxygen consumption ,andactivity'ot groups 9f '13 -;14 Atlantic 
. , ,'"", """" 0 
salmon (average 23.8 - 24. 8 cm, 132. 6 -153 g) at 8.5 +0.5 C 
after feeding a 10.5 g dry feed (2% ration) .• ~ 6hr. after 
feeding. 0--0 ,22 hr. afterfe~ding. 8- - -G .44 - 4,8 hr. after 
, i , I ' ~ , , .:' 'I . I , 1 1 i " . . \ 1 ( '. 1 
feeding. (average of 3 exp.) , Temperature' was nJGasured 
manually in all tanks ahead of' th'~" expe'rime'rit~ (rrifnor distur-
bance s)., 
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Fig.3a) 
3 b) 
TIME OF DAY - hr. 
Diurnal variation in metabolic rate of fed and starved Atlantic 
o 
salmon at 8.7+ 0.4 C. Groups of 10 salmons have been tested 
together in closed tanks with intervals of 4 hr. between each 
experiment. 0--0 Fed 14.3 g (2.810 ration) avera~e size 26.6 cm, 
182.6g, swimmlllg velocity 20.9cm/sec. (0.79 L/sec.). 
0--0 starved 5 days, average size 25.8 cm, 172.8 g. Photoperiod 
12 hr. dark (1600 - 0400). 
Diurnal variation in metabolic rate of 14 Atlantic salmons (average: 
25.1 cm, 151. 4g) at 8. 30 C with a swiml1.1.ing velocity of 26 cl1.l.'sec. 
(1. 04 L/ sec. ). Re spiration was measured in an open tank. 
(continuous flow) by means of water samples and YSI-57 oxygen 
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Elevation in oxygen consumption of Atlantic salmon (average 
33.8- 35, 3 cm, 422 - 475 g) after feeding, measured in a closed 
tank. (15 different experiments). Average temperature 8.2-
9;7 0 C. Swimming velocity 20.6-25.8 cm/sec. Average con-
sumption of feed the last 30 hr.: 19.2 g. (range: 9.2 - 29.1 g). 
,;< Experimental temperature 10. 5 + O. 30 C. 
Oxygen consumption of Atlantic salmon in relation to ration 
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8, _.....,.. ___ , L
--"""'T----r- l'S 2.0 1.0 . 0.5 
RATION - % WEIGHT /DA Y 
Relation of growth rate of Atlantic salmon to ration at four 
swimmin~ velocities. a) tank 2: 23.4 cm/sec. b) tank 3: 
15.0 cm/sec. c) tank 4 and 6: 10.8 and 11. 3 cm/sec. 
d) tank 5: 6.1 cm/sec. Average temperatur 8.5 + O. SoC. 
Salinity 34.8 %. Experimental period 71 days (Jan. - March -76). 
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